
MEETING MINUTES 
Freight Transportation Advisory Committee of the HRTPO 

February 21, 2013 
The Virginia Port Authority Waterside Conference Room 

600 World Trade Center, Norfolk, VA 23510 
9:00 am – 10:30 am 

 
 

Co-Chairman Bill Bell called the HRTPO Freight Transportation Advisory Committee (FTAC) to 
order at 9:00 a.m. in the Virginia Port Authority (VPA) Waterside Conference Room, with the 
following in attendance: 

 

MEMBERS: 
Amy Brown (CrossGlobe Group) 
Art Moye (Virginia Maritime Association) 
Bill Bell (Newport News Shipbuilding) 
Chris Luebbers (Norfolk Southern Corp) 
Rick Morris (Canon Virginia Inc.) 

STAFF: 
Allison Mall (Moffatt & Nichol) 
Andy Hecker (Moffatt & Nichol) 
Jeff Florin (VPA) 
Rob Case (HRTPO) 
 
OTHERS: 
Jeff Raliski (City of Norfolk) 
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1. ATTENDANCE AND PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 

Co-Chairman Mr. Bill Bell took attendance and opened the public comment period.  Hearing no 
requests for comment, Mr. Bell then declared the public comment period closed. 

2. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING’S MINUTES 

Mr. Bell noted the minutes of the November 14th, 2012 FTAC meeting and asked for revisions. 
There being none, Mr. Rick Morris moved the minutes be approved as submitted.  Mr. Art Moye 
seconded the motion, and the minutes were unanimously approved. 

3. FTAC MEMBERSHIP 

Mr. Bell began the discussion on Committee membership, which is now short because of Rob 
Barclay and Butch Crane’s departures. An elected official representative from the HRTPO Board 
is needed to serve as co-chair, and two private sector members will also be needed. A 
nomination for Mr. Mike Abbott, COSCO Container Lines Americas, Inc.’s General Manager for 
Norfolk/Wilmington/Baltimore, was put forward, as recommended by Mr. Crane.  A nomination 
was also put forward for Mr. Bobby Norris, Assistant General Manager of Logistics at the Wal-
mart distribution center in Williamsburg. In addition, Amy Brown, Director of Operations at 
CrossGlobe Transport, Ltd. who has been attending FTAC meetings as Mr. Ron Drogan’s 
alternate for several months, was nominated to become an official Committee member.   
Mr. Bell moved the nomination letters be submitted to the HRTPO as written and Mr. Luebbers 
seconded the motion.  The motion was approved unanimously. 
 
Potential new co-chairs from the HRTPO Board were then discussed. The Committee focused on 
representatives who would bring value and energy to the FTAC. Mr. Bell requested the 
Committee’s authority to speak to HRTPO Chairman Ward about selecting a new co-chair, who 
would attend the April FTAC meeting and be officially nominated at the April HRTPO meeting.  
The Committee agreed that Mr. Bell should discuss several names with Ms. Ward. 

The Committee than discussed their desire to officially thank past co-chairs for their service.  
Resolutions to that effect were reviewed and approved unanimously by the Committee and it 
was agreed that staff coordinate a lunch meeting for April where the past co-chairs could be 
recognized and presented with thank you gifts from the Committee. 

4. LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 

Mr. Moye then gave an update on General Assembly activity and the bill based on the 
Governor’s transportation plan from the Virginia Maritime Association (VMA) perspective. He 
said that the VMA is hopeful that it will pass and discussed the VMA’s efforts in Richmond, 
where they have continuously discussed port reform and talked about transportation being 
critical to the future of Virginia’s port.  He said that he has heard from his sources at the 
legislature that the bill should pass, but it is tight.  He explained how most stakeholders are 
advocating for the bill to pass because, although it is not perfect, it will at least be good enough 
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for 10 years, and the last Virginia transportation bill was passed 27 years ago.  The Governor’s 
Transportation Plan includes a regional component wherein Hampton Roads would receive an 
additional $200 million a year.   

5. 2012 GOVERNOR’S TRANSPORTATION CONFERENCE FREIGHT ROUNDTABLE AND 
FREIGHT PANEL 

Mr. Florin and Mr. Hecker gave an overview of the Freight Panel and Freight Roundtable that 
were sponsored by FTAC at the 2012 Governor’s Transportation Conference in Northern 
Virginia in December.  Mr. Bell said that he thought they were productive events and reflected 
well on the HRTPO.  The Roundtable was aimed at developing a plan of action for moving 
Virginia forward through the provisions and policies set forth in MAP-21. Virginia takes the 
view that economic vitality is critical, and efficient movement of goods plays an important role.  
Incorporating and highlighting freight movement into transportation planning, policy and 
funding is a staple of Virginia’s transportation efforts.  The MAP-21 bill’s two-year life gives 
states the opportunity to be involved in setting the rules, formulas, criteria and provisions in 
anticipation of MAP-21’s implementation and ongoing revision. The next steps Virginia plans to 
take in order to fully take advantage of the provisions are to: 

• Create a state freight advisory committee (VFTAC) 
• Fund and develop a Statewide Freight Plan 
• Provide insight into MAP-21 freight components for the next version of the bill 

The Freight Panel, “Freight’s Contribution to Virginia’s Economy,” was moderated by Mr. 
Hecker and the panelists included Lisa Saunders (Owens Minor); Bruno Maestri (Norfolk 
Southern); and Warren Hoemann (American Trucking Associations).  Instead of individual 
presentations by each participant, the moderator introduced topics for discussion which 
allowed for member and audience participation. The reviews of the panel were positive. 

6. STATE FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE & NATIONAL FREIGHT 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Mr. Florin then discussed the ongoing work by the Office of Intermodal Planning and 
Investment (OIPI) to stand up a Virginia Freight Transportation Advisory Committee (VFTAC).  
The OIPI Freight Subcommittee, of which Mr. Florin is the Chairman, is working on establishing 
the framework for and selecting members for the Committee.  He then briefly went over a 
PowerPoint explaining the goals and structure of the VFTAC.  The OIPI is aiming for a mid-April 
meeting to bring together private freight stakeholders from around the state, with Deputy 
Secretary of Transportation David Tyeryar leading the Committee. The VFTAC will provide 
input and insight into the development of the Virginia Statewide Freight Plan which can be used 
for many years, and which may help Virginia obtain federal funding for freight projects. 
 
Mr. Hecker mentioned that the Virginia Port Authority (VPA) is planning to nominate Mr. Florin 
to the U.S. DOT’s National Freight Advisory Committee, to advocate for Virginia freight issues on 
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a national level.  The nomination process includes endorsement letters and he asked whether 
the FTAC would be willing to write one for Mr. Florin.  Mr. Hecker agreed to find out what the 
Secretary of Transportation’s preference is and then decide who to get endorsement letters 
from.  All the FTAC members agreed to ask their companies and get back to staff about whether 
they support his nomination.  Staff will follow-up. 

 
7. STUDY OF ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS FOR FREIGHT MOVEMENT IN HAMPTON ROADS  

FTAC’s proposed “tolling study” which was shelved in 2011 due to legislative and political 
issues, is back on the table and will be advertised by the VPA soon.  RSTP funding from the 
HRTPO has been allocated to complete the study.  Mr. Hecker discussed that in order to proceed 
with the study, it may be necessary to include in the study other cost/benefit drivers impacting 
freight businesses (e.g. congestion) in addition to tolls.  Exploring how freight transportation 
issues and costs will affect businesses and the economy in Hampton Roads is important, tolls or 
no tolls.  The name of the study will be changed to “Economic Impact Analysis for Freight 
Movement in Hampton Roads, Virginia.” Mr. Case said that it will not need to be re-approved by 
the HRTPO but will need to be in the next work program update.  The VPA will advertise the 
RFP and keep the Committee updated on its progress. 

8. 2013 FTAC GOALS 

Mr. Bell then directed the Committee to review the draft set of goals for 2013. He commented 
that one should be added that mentions the Committee’s work with the State to meet and 
exceed the requirements of MAP-21.  Mr. Morris moved the resolution be approved as revised 
and sent to the HRTPO, Mr. Luebbers seconded the motion, and it was approved unanimously. 

9. HRTPO UPDATE 

Mr. Rob Case then gave an overview of the work being done by the HRTPO.  The first item is the 
“smaller and slicker” version of the 2034 Long-Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). The 
Committee complimented Mr. Case on the document and mentioned how easy it was to read. 

The next item was the 2040 LRTP which the HRTPO is preparing on a four-year study cycle.  As 
part of that cycle, a survey was distributed to the public, and received more than a thousand 
responses.  Mr. Case reported that Mr. Abt of VPA staff helped distribute the survey to the 
freight community via Jim Wade of VIT and David White of VMA. 

HRTPO staff is preparing a study of future truck delay locations for the 2040 LRTP, in order for 
trucks to be considered more effectively than they were for the last version of the plan. Last 
year, Keith Nichols reported to the FTAC his study calculating existing truck delays, which 
determined that the greatest existing truck delays are at the Downtown Tunnel, the High Rise 
Bridge, and the HRBT.  Mr. Case described that the current study will compliment Mr. Nichols’ 
study by determining where truck delays will be in 20 years.  Whereas the old transportation 
model used by staff treated all vehicles—trucks and autos—the same, the new VDOT 
transportation model treats trucks and autos separately.  Mr. Case described how HRTPO staff 
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plans to change the HRTPO prioritization tool in order to score projects using both the existing 
truck delays and the truck delays they calculate from the new model. 

Mr. Luebbers asked if the model takes into account shippers using rail instead of trucks because 
of congestion?  Mr. Case said no, the model is not at that point yet, and that this study will not 
produce a list of prioritized projects, but rather a list of problems such as delay points 20 years 
from now.  Mr. Bell told Mr. Case that the FTAC would be happy to provide feedback as he gives 
the Committee updates on the study.   

Finally, Mr. Case mentioned that HRTPO staff is also submitted comments on VDOT’s 2035 
Surface Transportation Plan including one concerning freight. 

10. ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING DATE / ADJOURNMENT 

The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, March 3rd at 11:00 am at the Town 
Point Club.  However, Ms. Mall will circulate dates via email after conferring with the past co-
chairs.  The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 
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